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Details of Visit:

Author: printer1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Oct 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Large older premises. Free easy parking. Safe surrounding area. Close to railway station, easy
access to main roads and motorway.

The Lady:

Lucia is 26. She says her best feature are her legs, they go on for ever to the perfect ass. Her tits
and clitoris are right up there too. As it says on the tin she is fit. She has magnificent long mousey
blond hair and sensual nipples with those wonderful firm enhanced tits. She does not need to dress
to impress but the sexy black lace was very welcoming. 

The Story:

Lucia is very professional, she gives all but has a dark side,the mystery of women. Highly intelligent
and fun to be with, a wicked sense of humour but still very sensual. If you could include ones mind
as a feature she would be right up there. The GFE blew my mind. Lucia has no limitations, she puts
you at ease and offers everything in her profile. Her pictures do not give a true reflection of her
beauty, she is natural. Well the room had a large double bed with a good hard mattress, so
important! I was offered a shower, plenty of hot water and fluffy towels. I have travelled across
Europe, slept with lots of enchanting women, I consider English women cold in bed, find Polish
women exciting. I must now rewrite the rule book, Lucia is one hot Spaniard, with a very sexy
continental accent. She clearly enjoys life, good food and wine. Try bringing her dark chocolate she
will purr like her fiery pussy. Well the sex, Lucia has a magic mouth and hands, a blow job to blow
your mind. No position is too much she radiates pleasure and truly enjoys a response. She gives
the ultimate GFE. I am sure she can also be a dirty whore...next week I cannot wait. Lucia is not a
clock watcher, enjoys a glass or two of red wine. You will not be disappointed enjoy this hot fiery
women.  
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